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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML also known asChronic myeloid leukemia (CML also known asChronic myeloid leukemia (CML, also known as Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML, also known as 
chronic myelocytic, chronic myelogenous, or chronic myelocytic, chronic myelogenous, or 
chronic granulocytic leukemia) is achronic granulocytic leukemia) is achronic granulocytic leukemia) is a chronic granulocytic leukemia) is a 
myeloproliferative neoplasm characterized by myeloproliferative neoplasm characterized by 
the dysregulated production and uncontrolledthe dysregulated production and uncontrolledthe dysregulated production and uncontrolled the dysregulated production and uncontrolled 
proliferation of mature and maturing proliferation of mature and maturing 
granulocytes with fairly normal differentiationgranulocytes with fairly normal differentiationgranulocytes with fairly normal differentiation.granulocytes with fairly normal differentiation.



CML is associated with the fusion of two genes:CML is associated with the fusion of two genes:CML is associated with the fusion of two genes: CML is associated with the fusion of two genes: 
BCR (on chromosome BCR (on chromosome 2222) and ABL) and ABL1 1 
(on chromosome(on chromosome 99)) resulting in the BCRresulting in the BCR(on chromosome (on chromosome 99)) resulting in the BCRresulting in the BCR--
ABLABL1 1 fusion gene. fusion gene. 
This abnormal fusion typically results from aThis abnormal fusion typically results from aThis abnormal fusion typically results from a This abnormal fusion typically results from a 
reciprocal translocation between chromosomes reciprocal translocation between chromosomes 
99 andand 2222 t(t(99;;2222)(q)(q3434;q;q1111) that gives rise to an) that gives rise to an9 9 and and 2222, t(, t(99;;2222)(q)(q3434;q;q1111), that gives rise to an ), that gives rise to an 
abnormal chromosome abnormal chromosome 22 22 called the called the 
Philadelphia (Ph) chromosome.Philadelphia (Ph) chromosome.Philadelphia (Ph) chromosome.Philadelphia (Ph) chromosome.



EPIDEMIOLOGYEPIDEMIOLOGYEPIDEMIOLOGYEPIDEMIOLOGY

CML accounts for approximatelyCML accounts for approximatelyCML accounts for approximately CML accounts for approximately 
15 15 to to 2020 percent of leukemias in percent of leukemias in pp
adults. adults. 
It has an annual incidence of It has an annual incidence of 11 to to 22
cases percases per 100100 000000 with a slightwith a slightcases per cases per 100100,,000000, with a slight , with a slight 
male predominance. male predominance. 



Exposure toExposure to ionizing radiationionizing radiation is the onlyis the onlyExposure to Exposure to ionizing radiationionizing radiation is the only is the only 
known risk factor .known risk factor .
There is no known familial predispositionThere is no known familial predispositionThere is no known familial predisposition.There is no known familial predisposition.
The prevalence of CML is steadily increasing in The prevalence of CML is steadily increasing in 
the Western world due to the dramatic effect ofthe Western world due to the dramatic effect ofthe Western world, due to the dramatic effect of the Western world, due to the dramatic effect of 
ABLABL1 1 kinase inhibitors on survival. kinase inhibitors on survival. 
It is estimated that there will be >It is estimated that there will be >250250 000000 CMLCMLIt is estimated that there will be >It is estimated that there will be >250250,,000000 CML CML 
patients living with CML in the US by the year patients living with CML in the US by the year 
2040 2040 ..



CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONSCLINICAL MANIFESTATIONSCLINICAL MANIFESTATIONSCLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS

CML has a triphasic or biphasic clinical courseCML has a triphasic or biphasic clinical course: a: aCML has a triphasic or biphasic clinical courseCML has a triphasic or biphasic clinical course: a : a 
chronic phase, which is present at the time of chronic phase, which is present at the time of 
diagnosis in approximately diagnosis in approximately 85 85 percent of percent of g pp yg pp y pp
patients; an accelerated phase, in which patients; an accelerated phase, in which 
neutrophil differentiation becomes progressively neutrophil differentiation becomes progressively 
i i d d l k diffi li i d d l k diffi limpaired and leukocyte counts are more difficult impaired and leukocyte counts are more difficult 
to control with treatment; and blast crisis, a to control with treatment; and blast crisis, a 
condition resembling acute leukemia in whichcondition resembling acute leukemia in whichcondition resembling acute leukemia in which condition resembling acute leukemia in which 
myeloid or lymphoid blasts proliferate in an myeloid or lymphoid blasts proliferate in an 
uncontrolled manneruncontrolled manneruncontrolled manner .uncontrolled manner .



Twenty toTwenty to 5050 percent of patients arepercent of patients areTwenty to Twenty to 5050 percent of patients are percent of patients are 
asymptomaticasymptomatic, with the disease first being , with the disease first being 
suspected from routine blood tests .suspected from routine blood tests .suspected from routine blood tests .suspected from routine blood tests .
Among symptomatic patients, systemic Among symptomatic patients, systemic 
symptoms such as fatigue (symptoms such as fatigue (3434 percent), malaisepercent), malaisesymptoms such as fatigue (symptoms such as fatigue (34 34 percent), malaise percent), malaise 
((3 3 percent), weight loss (percent), weight loss (20 20 percent), excessive percent), excessive 
sweating (sweating (1515 percent), abdominal fullness (percent), abdominal fullness (1515g (g ( p ) (p ) (
percent), and bleeding episodes due to platelet percent), and bleeding episodes due to platelet 
dysfunction (dysfunction (21 21 percent) are common .percent) are common .



Abdominal pain and discomfortAbdominal pain and discomfort may include leftmay include leftAbdominal pain and discomfortAbdominal pain and discomfort may include left may include left 
upper quadrant pain (sometimes referred to the upper quadrant pain (sometimes referred to the 
left shoulder) and early satiety, due to the left shoulder) and early satiety, due to the ) y y) y y
enlarged spleen with or without perisplenitis enlarged spleen with or without perisplenitis 
and/or splenic infarction. and/or splenic infarction. 
Tenderness over the lower sternumTenderness over the lower sternum, due to an , due to an 
expanding bone marrow, is sometimes seen. expanding bone marrow, is sometimes seen. 
A h i i l hiA h i i l hiAcute gouty arthritis may also present at this Acute gouty arthritis may also present at this 
time, due to overproduction of uric acid.time, due to overproduction of uric acid.



Other frequent findings includeOther frequent findings include splenomegalysplenomegalyOther frequent findings include Other frequent findings include splenomegaly splenomegaly 
(present in (present in 48 48 and and 76 76 percent in two series), percent in two series), 
anemia anemia ((45 45 and and 6262 percent), percent), white blood cell white blood cell (( p )p )
count above count above 100100,,000000/microL/microL ((52 52 and and 72 72 
percent), and percent), and platelet count above platelet count above 600600,,000000 to to 
0000 000000/ i (/ i (1515 dd 3434 ))700700,,000000/microL (/microL (1515 and and 3434 percent) .percent) .
Involvement of extramedullary tissuesInvolvement of extramedullary tissues such as such as 
h l h d ki d f i ih l h d ki d f i ithe lymph nodes, skin, and soft tissues is the lymph nodes, skin, and soft tissues is 

generally limited to patients with blast crisis.generally limited to patients with blast crisis.



PATHOLOGIC FEATURESPATHOLOGIC FEATURESPATHOLOGIC FEATURESPATHOLOGIC FEATURES

The peripheral smear typically demonstrates aThe peripheral smear typically demonstrates aThe peripheral smear typically demonstrates a The peripheral smear typically demonstrates a 
leukocytosis with a median white count of leukocytosis with a median white count of 
approximately approximately 100100,,000000/microL (range /microL (range 1212 to to pp ypp y ( g( g
10001000/microL) ./microL) .
The white blood cell differential typically shows The white blood cell differential typically shows yp yyp y
virtually all cells of the neutrophilic series, from virtually all cells of the neutrophilic series, from 
myeloblasts to mature neutrophils with peaks in myeloblasts to mature neutrophils with peaks in 
h l d dh l d dthe percent myelocytes and segmented the percent myelocytes and segmented 

neutrophils.neutrophils.





Although morphologically normal, the neutrophils in CML are Although morphologically normal, the neutrophils in CML are g p g y pg p g y p
cytochemically abnormal.cytochemically abnormal.
The cytochemical reaction called leukocyte (or The cytochemical reaction called leukocyte (or 
neutrophil) alkaline phosphatase (LAP or NAP) whenneutrophil) alkaline phosphatase (LAP or NAP) whenneutrophil) alkaline phosphatase (LAP, or NAP) when neutrophil) alkaline phosphatase (LAP, or NAP) when 
scored is low. scored is low. 
The low LAP score is useful in excluding a reactive leukocytosis The low LAP score is useful in excluding a reactive leukocytosis g yg y
or "leukemoid reaction," typically due to infection, in which the or "leukemoid reaction," typically due to infection, in which the 
score is typically elevated or normal.score is typically elevated or normal.
Low LAP activity was also classically used to excludeLow LAP activity was also classically used to excludeLow LAP activity was also classically used to exclude Low LAP activity was also classically used to exclude 
polycythemia vera (PV) in the differential diagnosis of CML, in polycythemia vera (PV) in the differential diagnosis of CML, in 
which LAP activity is also often increased. which LAP activity is also often increased. 



Absolute basophilia is a universal finding in theAbsolute basophilia is a universal finding in theAbsolute basophilia is a universal finding in the Absolute basophilia is a universal finding in the 
blood smears from CML patients, and absolute blood smears from CML patients, and absolute 
eosinophilia is seen in abouteosinophilia is seen in about 9090 percent of casespercent of caseseosinophilia is seen in about eosinophilia is seen in about 9090 percent of cases.percent of cases.
Absolute monocytosis (>Absolute monocytosis (>10001000/microL) is not /microL) is not 
uncommon although the percentage ofuncommon although the percentage ofuncommon, although the percentage of uncommon, although the percentage of 
monocytes is typically low (<monocytes is typically low (<3 3 percent) percent) 



The platelet count can be normal or elevatedThe platelet count can be normal or elevatedThe platelet count can be normal or elevated. The platelet count can be normal or elevated. 
Platelet counts above Platelet counts above 600600,,000000/microL are seen /microL are seen 
inin 1515 toto 3030 percent of patientspercent of patientsin in 15 15 to to 30 30 percent of patients .percent of patients .
Low platelet counts or thrombocytopenia, if Low platelet counts or thrombocytopenia, if 
present at diagnosis should make onepresent at diagnosis should make onepresent at diagnosis, should make one present at diagnosis, should make one 
reconsider other diagnostic possibilities, such as reconsider other diagnostic possibilities, such as 
one of the myelodysplastic syndromesone of the myelodysplastic syndromesone of the myelodysplastic syndromes. one of the myelodysplastic syndromes. 



Bone marrow biopsyBone marrow biopsyBone marrow biopsyBone marrow biopsy

Bone marrow aspiration and biopsyBone marrow aspiration and biopsyBone marrow aspiration and biopsy Bone marrow aspiration and biopsy 
demonstrates granulocytic hyperplasia with a demonstrates granulocytic hyperplasia with a 
maturation pattern that reflects that seen in thematuration pattern that reflects that seen in thematuration pattern that reflects that seen in the maturation pattern that reflects that seen in the 
peripheral smear .peripheral smear .
Other nonOther non specific bone marrow findingsspecific bone marrow findingsOther nonOther non--specific bone marrow findings specific bone marrow findings 
include an include an increase in reticulin fibrosis increase in reticulin fibrosis 
and vascularity. and vascularity. 





The peripheral blood and bone marrow aspirateThe peripheral blood and bone marrow aspirateThe peripheral blood and bone marrow aspirate The peripheral blood and bone marrow aspirate 
differential count are key components of differential count are key components of 
determining the disease stagedetermining the disease stagedetermining the disease stage. determining the disease stage. 
In general, peripheral blood and bone marrow In general, peripheral blood and bone marrow 
blasts betweenblasts between 1010 andand 1919 percent are diagnosticpercent are diagnosticblasts between blasts between 1010 and and 1919 percent are diagnostic percent are diagnostic 
of accelerated phase disease, while blasts over of accelerated phase disease, while blasts over 20 20 
percent are diagnostic of blast crisispercent are diagnostic of blast crisispercent are diagnostic of blast crisis.percent are diagnostic of blast crisis.



GeneticsGeneticsGeneticsGenetics

G i i f hG i i f h PhiladelphiaPhiladelphiaGenetic testing for the Genetic testing for the Philadelphia Philadelphia 
chromosome,chromosome, the BCRthe BCR--ABLABL1 1 fusion gene fusion gene 
or the fusion mRNA gene product is done by or the fusion mRNA gene product is done by 
conventional cytogenetic analysis (karyotyping), conventional cytogenetic analysis (karyotyping), y g y ( y yp g),y g y ( y yp g),
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) 
analysis, or by reverse transcription polymerase analysis, or by reverse transcription polymerase y y p p yy y p p y
chain reaction (RTchain reaction (RT--PCR). PCR). 







The vast majority of patients (The vast majority of patients (90 90 to to 9595 percent) percent) j y p (j y p ( p )p )
demonstrate the t(demonstrate the t(99;;2222)(q)(q3232;q;q1111..22) reciprocal ) reciprocal 
translocation that results in the Ph chromosome.translocation that results in the Ph chromosome.
Some of the remaining minority have variantSome of the remaining minority have variantSome of the remaining minority have variant Some of the remaining minority have variant 
translocations such as complex translocations involving translocations such as complex translocations involving 
other chromosome (eg, t(other chromosome (eg, t(99;;1414;;2222)).)).
Th hTh h i l ii l i ff 99 3434 ddThe rest have The rest have cryptic translocationscryptic translocations of of 99qq3434 and and 
2222qq1111..2 2 that cannot be identified by routine that cannot be identified by routine 
cytogenetics.cytogenetics.
These are referred to as "PhThese are referred to as "Ph--negative" and require negative" and require 
FISH analysis to identify the BCRFISH analysis to identify the BCR--ABLABL1 1 fusion gene, fusion gene, 
or RTor RT--PCR to identify the BCRPCR to identify the BCR--ABLABL11 fusion mRNAfusion mRNAor RTor RT PCR to identify the BCRPCR to identify the BCR ABLABL11 fusion mRNA.fusion mRNA.



DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSISDIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSISDIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSISDIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

Leukemoid reactionLeukemoid reactionLeukemoid reactionLeukemoid reaction
Juvenile myelomonocytic leukemiaJuvenile myelomonocytic leukemia
Ch i l i l k iCh i l i l k iChronic myelomonocytic leukemiaChronic myelomonocytic leukemia
"Atypical CML"Atypical CML““
Chronic eosinophilic leukemiaChronic eosinophilic leukemia
Chronic neutrophilic leukemiaChronic neutrophilic leukemiaChronic neutrophilic leukemiaChronic neutrophilic leukemia
Other myeloproliferative neoplasmsOther myeloproliferative neoplasms



  Treatment of Treatment of 
chronic myeloidchronic myeloidchronic myeloid chronic myeloid 

leukemialeukemialeukemialeukemia



DISEASE PHASEDISEASE PHASEDISEASE PHASEDISEASE PHASE

Ch i bl hCh i bl hChronic stable phaseChronic stable phase
Accelerated phaseAccelerated phase
Blast crisisBlast crisis



Accelerated phaseAccelerated phaseAccelerated phaseAccelerated phase

10 10 to to 19 19 percent blasts in the peripheral blood or bone percent blasts in the peripheral blood or bone p p pp p p
marrowmarrow
Peripheral blood basophils ≥Peripheral blood basophils ≥20 20 percentpercent
Platelets <Platelets <100100,,000000/microL, unrelated to therapy/microL, unrelated to therapy
Platelets >Platelets >11,,000000,,000000/microL, unresponsive to therapy/microL, unresponsive to therapy
Progressive splenomegaly and increasing white cell Progressive splenomegaly and increasing white cell 
count, unresponsive to therapycount, unresponsive to therapy
C t ti l ti (d fi d th d l p t fC t ti l ti (d fi d th d l p t fCytogenetic evolution (defined as the development of Cytogenetic evolution (defined as the development of 
chromosomal abnormalities in addition to the chromosomal abnormalities in addition to the 
Philadelphia chromosome)Philadelphia chromosome)p )p )



Blastic phaseBlastic phaseBlastic phaseBlastic phase

≥≥2020 percent peripheral blood or ≥percent peripheral blood or ≥3030 percentpercent≥≥20 20 percent peripheral blood or ≥percent peripheral blood or ≥3030 percent percent 
bone marrow blastsbone marrow blasts
Large foci or clusters of blasts on the boneLarge foci or clusters of blasts on the boneLarge foci or clusters of blasts on the bone Large foci or clusters of blasts on the bone 
marrow biopsy marrow biopsy 
P f d ll bl i i fil (P f d ll bl i i fil (Presence of extramedullary blastic infiltrates (eg, Presence of extramedullary blastic infiltrates (eg, 
myeloid sarcoma, also known as granulocytic myeloid sarcoma, also known as granulocytic 

hl )hl )sarcoma or chloroma)sarcoma or chloroma)



TreatmentTreatmentTreatmentTreatment
Potential cure with allogeneic hematopoietic cellPotential cure with allogeneic hematopoietic cellPotential cure with allogeneic hematopoietic cell Potential cure with allogeneic hematopoietic cell 
transplantation (HCT)transplantation (HCT)
Disease control without cure usingDisease control without cure usingDisease control without cure using Disease control without cure using 
tyrosinetyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs)kinase inhibitors (TKIs)
P lli i h i h iP lli i h i h iPalliative therapy with cytotoxic agentsPalliative therapy with cytotoxic agents



MONITORING RESPONSEMONITORING RESPONSEMONITORING RESPONSEMONITORING RESPONSE

Hematologic response, as assessed by the white blood Hematologic response, as assessed by the white blood g p , yg p , y
cell count, differential, and platelet count.cell count, differential, and platelet count.
Cytogenetic response, as assessed by bone marrow Cytogenetic response, as assessed by bone marrow 
biopsybiopsybiopsy.biopsy.
Conventional chromosomal cytogenetics or FISH (for Conventional chromosomal cytogenetics or FISH (for 
patients with an inadequate number of metaphases) are patients with an inadequate number of metaphases) are 

d l h f Phil d l hid l h f Phil d l hiused to evaluate the percentage of Philadelphia used to evaluate the percentage of Philadelphia 
chromosome positive cells present in the bone marrowchromosome positive cells present in the bone marrow
Molecular response, as assessed by quantitative PCR Molecular response, as assessed by quantitative PCR p , by q vp , by q v
(Q(Q--PCR) of the peripheral blood.PCR) of the peripheral blood.





Complete hematologic responseComplete hematologic responseComplete hematologic responseComplete hematologic response

Whit bl d ll ntWhit bl d ll ntWhite blood cell count White blood cell count 
<<1010,,000000/microL with no /microL with no 00,,000000/microL with no/microL with no
immature granulocytes and <immature granulocytes and <5 5 
percent basophils on percent basophils on 
differential; platelet co ntdifferential; platelet co ntdifferential; platelet count differential; platelet count 
<<450450,,000000/microL; and spleen /microL; and spleen ,, / ; p/ ; p
not palpable.not palpable.



Complete cytogenetic responseComplete cytogenetic response —— No Philadelphia No Philadelphia p y g pp y g p pp
chromosome positive cells.chromosome positive cells.
Partial cytogenetic responsePartial cytogenetic response —— 1 1 to to 35 35 percent percent 
Philadelphia chromosome positive cellsPhiladelphia chromosome positive cellsPhiladelphia chromosome positive cells.Philadelphia chromosome positive cells.
Major cytogenetic responseMajor cytogenetic response includes patients with includes patients with 
complete and partial cytogenetic response (ie, zero to complete and partial cytogenetic response (ie, zero to 
3535 Phil d l hi h i i ll )Phil d l hi h i i ll )35 35 percent Philadelphia chromosome positive cells).percent Philadelphia chromosome positive cells).
Minor cytogeneticMinor cytogenetic response response —— 36 36 to to 65 65 percent percent 
Philadelphia chromosome positive cells.Philadelphia chromosome positive cells.p p vp p v
Minimal cytogeneticMinimal cytogenetic response response —— 66 66 to to 95 95 percent percent 
Philadelphia chromosome positive cells.Philadelphia chromosome positive cells.



Major molecular responseMajor molecular response —— Ratio of BCRRatio of BCR--Major molecular response Major molecular response Ratio of BCRRatio of BCR
ABL transcript to housekeeping genes ≤ABL transcript to housekeeping genes ≤00..1 1 
percent (percent (33 log reduction) on the internationallog reduction) on the internationalpercent (percent (3 3 log reduction) on the international log reduction) on the international 
scale .scale .
Complete molec lar responseComplete molec lar response BCRBCR ABLABLComplete molecular response Complete molecular response —— BCRBCR--ABL ABL 
transcript nondetectable and nonquantifiable in transcript nondetectable and nonquantifiable in 
an assay that has at leastan assay that has at least 44 toto 55 log range oflog range ofan assay that has at least an assay that has at least 44 to to 5 5 log range of log range of 
detection on two consecutive blood samples.detection on two consecutive blood samples.



Treatment failureTreatment failureTreatment failureTreatment failure

Complete hematologic response by threeComplete hematologic response by threeComplete hematologic response by three Complete hematologic response by three 
monthsmonths
Any cytogenetic response by six monthsAny cytogenetic response by six monthsAny cytogenetic response by six monthsAny cytogenetic response by six months
Partial cytogenetic response by Partial cytogenetic response by 12 12 monthsmonths
Complete cytogenetic response by Complete cytogenetic response by 1818 monthsmonths



Suboptimal responseSuboptimal responseSuboptimal responseSuboptimal response
No cytogenetic response by three monthsNo cytogenetic response by three monthsNo cytogenetic response by three monthsNo cytogenetic response by three months
Less than a partial cytogenetic response by six monthsLess than a partial cytogenetic response by six months
Less than a complete cytogenetic response byLess than a complete cytogenetic response by 1212Less than a complete cytogenetic response by Less than a complete cytogenetic response by 1212
monthsmonths
Less than a major molecular response byLess than a major molecular response by 1818 monthsmonthsLess than a major molecular response by Less than a major molecular response by 1818 monthsmonths
Loss of major molecular response at any time during Loss of major molecular response at any time during 
treatmenttreatment
Identification of BCRIdentification of BCR--ABL kinase mutations that are ABL kinase mutations that are 
poorly sensitive to imatinibpoorly sensitive to imatinibp yp y



Optimal responseOptimal responseOptimal responseOptimal response

Complete hematologic response and at leastComplete hematologic response and at leastComplete hematologic response and at least Complete hematologic response and at least 
minor cytogenetic response by three monthsminor cytogenetic response by three months
At least partial cytogenetic response by sixAt least partial cytogenetic response by sixAt least partial cytogenetic response by six At least partial cytogenetic response by six 
monthsmonths
C l i b lC l i b lComplete cytogenetic response by twelve Complete cytogenetic response by twelve 
monthsmonths
Major molecular response by Major molecular response by 1818 monthsmonths



Schedule of evaluationSchedule of evaluationSchedule of evaluationSchedule of evaluation

After a patient is diagnosed withAfter a patient is diagnosed withAfter a patient is diagnosed with After a patient is diagnosed with 
chronic phase CML, monitor chronic phase CML, monitor 
complete blood counts with complete blood counts with 
differential every one to twodifferential every one to twodifferential every one to two differential every one to two 
weeks until these counts are weeks until these counts are wee s u t t ese cou ts a ewee s u t t ese cou ts a e
stable.stable.



If the patient achieves a complete hematologic response If the patient achieves a complete hematologic response p p g pp p g p
and the counts are stable, perform complete blood and the counts are stable, perform complete blood 
counts, chemistries, counts, chemistries, and quantitative RTand quantitative RT--qq
PCR or FISH on the peripheral blood PCR or FISH on the peripheral blood 
every three months.every three months.every three months.every three months.
Bone marrow cytogenetics are performed when the Bone marrow cytogenetics are performed when the 
peripheral blood FISH is zero to peripheral blood FISH is zero to 5 5 percent positive or percent positive or p pp p p pp p
the RTthe RT--PCR is at a value which in your laboratory PCR is at a value which in your laboratory 
corresponds to a complete cytogenetic responsecorresponds to a complete cytogenetic response



If the patient achieves a complete cytogenetic response, If the patient achieves a complete cytogenetic response, p p y g p ,p p y g p ,
the following is performed every the following is performed every three to four months: three to four months: 
complete blood count with differential and quantitative complete blood count with differential and quantitative 
RTRT--PCR or FISH on the peripheral blood.PCR or FISH on the peripheral blood.p pp p
Bone marrow cytogenetics should be repeated when Bone marrow cytogenetics should be repeated when 
there are significant rises in the peripheral blood there are significant rises in the peripheral blood 
quantitative PCRquantitative PCRquantitative PCR. quantitative PCR. 
Some centers advocate Some centers advocate bone marrow cytogenetics every bone marrow cytogenetics every 
18 18 to to 24 24 monthsmonths for patients in complete cytogenetic for patients in complete cytogenetic 
response to evaluate for the presence of clonal response to evaluate for the presence of clonal 
abnormalities in Philadelphia chromosome negative abnormalities in Philadelphia chromosome negative 
cellscells



Evaluation at loss of responseEvaluation at loss of responseEvaluation at loss of responseEvaluation at loss of response

TheThe TT315315I mutationI mutation has shown resistance to allhas shown resistance to allThe The TT315315I mutationI mutation has shown resistance to all has shown resistance to all 
currently available TKIs. Such patients should either currently available TKIs. Such patients should either 
proceed to transplantation or try an investigational proceed to transplantation or try an investigational 
agent as part of a clinical trial.agent as part of a clinical trial.

The The YY253253H mutationH mutation is resistant to imatinibis resistant to imatinib and and 
nilotinibnilotinib but sensitive to dasatinib.but sensitive to dasatinib.

TheThe FF317317L mutationL mutation is sensitive tois sensitive toThe The FF317317L mutationL mutation is sensitive to is sensitive to 
nilotinibnilotinib but shows intermediate sensitivity to but shows intermediate sensitivity to 
imatinibimatinib and dasatiniband dasatinib




